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+441732886613,+441732885290 - http://perfettorestaurants.com/

Here you can find the menu of Perfetto Country Store in Tonbridge and Malling. At the moment, there are 18
courses and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Perfetto Country Store:
Delicious Pizza, Pasta and Prosecco. Delightful restaurant with wonderful service and atmosphere. We have

been with the family and as a couple and both work really well. read more. The restaurant also offers the
possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, and there is free WiFi. What Alison T doesn't like about Perfetto

Country Store:
Visited with friends, reviews good online were good. Car park very small and not easy to find, expected better
signage. Service was very good. Starters were very good, maybe slightly too big but very tasty. Pizzas were

good, but the seafood linguine was made with pesto and was too stoggy. The prawns needed some attention by
the customer. Disappointed. read more. In Perfetto Country Store, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Tonbridge

and Malling, original Italian cuisine, with main courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to you, You
shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner.

Also, they offer you flavorful seafood menus, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
PROSECCO

Antipast�
BURRATA

Desser�
TIRAMISU

Littl� thing�
ARANCINI

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

PRAWNS

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

PASTA

SPAGHETTI

Past�
RAVIOLI

CARBONARA

SPAGHETTI CARBONARA

CANNELLONI
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